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Dear Board--I am writing to inquire about the status of negotiations between Aspirus Network
and United Healthcare (UHC).  Aspirus indicated in a form letter I received several weeks ago
(attached) that if they cannot come to an agreement with UHC, they would be considered out-
of-network as a provider after 12/31/2023.  As a state retiree, I am on Medicare and have a
UHC Advantage Plan.  If Aspirus is considered out-of-network, I would then have to either
leave Aspirus (and all the doctors I have been seeing) and replace them with new doctors at
the only other health network in Portage County, Marshfield Clinic.  If I want to remain using
Aspirus, I will have to choose another It's Your Choice Insurance option.  These options are

more than twice the price of the UHC Advantage Plan.  A 3rd option is to find a policy outside
of ETF, which is not a good choice as my banked sick leave is paying my premium. This does
not just affect me, but thousands of retirees across the state!

Time is of the essence as Open Enrollment ends 10/20/2023.  We have 7 days left.  Since I
received the letter, I have been calling state retiree friends, various folks at ETF, Aspirus
headquarters, Aspirus local, local/state politicians, etc. trying to get a handle on the status of
this issue.  No one seems to know what is going on.  Everyone tells me to call someone else. 
Very, very frustrating.

Can you please help?  

Vicki Lobermeier
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Dear Vicki Lobermeier: 
 
Thank you for your October 13, 2023, email to the Group Insurance Board (Board) and 
the Department of Employee Trust Funds (ETF) regarding your concerns about the 
provider negotiations between UnitedHealthcare’s (UHC’s) Medicare Advantage plan 
and Aspirus Health Care providers (Aspirus).  
 
Health plans that have been accepted by the Board into the State of Wisconsin Group 
Health Insurance Program (GHIP) are given complete authority in negotiating provider 
contracts. Plans base their renewal rates upon financial assessments of their provider 
contracts, administrative costs, the utilization of health care services, and the 
demographics of their enrollees. The Board’s actuary reviews the bids and other data 
supplied by the plans. We make every attempt to have plans only submit rates that are 
justified by their claims experience. We believe that our system has resulted in lower 
premium increases compared to other employer groups, especially given that the GHIP 
continues to offer consistently high benefits. 
 
We understand your concern about the possibility that Aspirus may not sign a provider 
contract with UHC for 2024. Note that the It’s Your Choice Medicare Advantage plan 
pays out-of-network providers with the same member out-of-pockets costs as in-
network providers, as long as they accept Medicare and will bill UHC. However, if 
Aspirus, as an out-of-network provider, refuses to bill UHC, claim payments will be 
cumbersome for members. Members may have to pay their claims to the provider first 
and submit requests for member reimbursement to UHC.  
 
ETF offers a late open enrollment process that may be of interest to you. If you feel that 
you were not offered an adequate open enrollment option, you may write an appeal to 
ETF and also submit an application to choose another health plan. Your letter of appeal 
must include the facts or circumstances regarding the reason(s) for your late open 
enrollment application, why it is being filed late, and what outcome you are seeking. 
While approval of such appeals is not guaranteed, if they are received prior to January, 
in this situation, they seem likely to be approved.  
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I hope you have found this response helpful. If you have additional questions or 
concerns, please feel free to reach out using the contact information provided below. A 
copy of your email and ETF’s response will be included in the materials for the 
November 15, 2023, Board meeting.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Arlene Larson, Manager of Federal Program and Policy  
Office of Strategic Health Policy 
Department of Employee Trust Funds  
arlene.larson@etf.wi.gov   
608-264-6624 




